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Ry Cooder
Paris, Texas (Warner Bros)

Wim Wenders, director of the
haunting film Paris, Texas, said in
a recent interview that Ry Cooder
had told him he believed his
(Cooder's) future lay in film sound-
tracks and he had virtually given
up live performances. A blow to
those of us who have been
uplifted by the man. Paris. Texas
allows Cooder and fellow musi-
cians David Lindley and Jim
Dickinson to make aural magic
with a mixtureof Mexican border
music, featuring a vocal by the
glorious Harry Dean Stanton, and
the mysteriousbottleneck sounds
which culminate in the majestic
version of 'Dark Was The Night',
which isassociated with the Texas
religious singer Blind Willie
Johnson. Johnsonrecorded in the
1920 s and much of his work has

entered the blues-rock repertoire.
George Thorogood KW
and the Destroyers
Maverick (EMI America)

Purists, being purists, neglect
the role of George Thorogood in
helping kickstart the stalled blues
scene. But the infectious frenzy of
that first adrenalin rush was
George's peak, and he manages to
stay more or less at that point. It’s
all flat-out music for the feet, vir-
tuosity out of the question, a par-
ty in the promise. Thorogood's

musicis for having fun to, and he
shows a sense of humour in the
choice of the title track, a deadpan
version of the theme to James
Garner’s classic television series.
Various Artists KW
The Great British Rock
Invasion (RCA)

I don't believe it, but someone
has put together, tastefully, a triple
album of British artists from 1963
though to the 80s. From the ef-
fervescent (the Beatles' 'I Want To
Hold Your Hand)to the melancho-
ly (Fleetwood Mac’s 'Man of the
World), everyone of the 52 tracks
is a gem. ‘Maggie May',
'Something In the Air’, 'Sultans of
Swing; 'Black Night’... all classics.
The Yardbirds, Small Faces, the
Jam, Hendrix, Boomtown rats,
Cream ... "Certainly is the Best Of
British, old chap!” SGE
Neil Young
Greatest Hits (Reprise)

This 11-track compilation has
been released by Young's old label
(his best work, however) to coin-
cide with the touringschedule of
the artist. Commercialism aside,
it's a fine collection. Of course, it’s
fun to programme your possible
alternatives, but here we have 'Cin-
namon Girl', 'Old Man’, 'Comes A
Time', ‘Walk On', 'The Loner', ‘Like A
Hurricane’, 'Heart Of Gold',
'Southern Man’, 'Down By The
River; 'Southern Pacific' and 'Hey
Hey, My My’. The epic Decade col-
lection eclipses Greatest Hits, but
this is a commendable introduc-
tion. KW
Julian Cope
World Shut Your Mouth
(Mercury)

A dull rock record littered with
pseudo psychedelic touches that
are more wet than whimsical.
Cope’s first album since the
demise of the overrated Teardrop
Explodes and this isn't even a
singer looking for a band ... if

Cope's vocals were any more
strangled he’d be dead. I hear his
latest is called Fried, which
possibly relates to the condition of
his brain. Anyone who comes up
with lines like "If I were France and
you were Germany / What an
alliance that would be," has gotta
have something loose
somewhere. SPC
The Angels
TVvo Minute Warning
(Mushroom)

Jimmy Barnes’ move to the
Mushroom label signalled for him
a new lease of life but unfortunate-
ly the same can’t be said for rock
veteran the Angels. At their best
(No Exit, Face To Face) the Angels
competed with Cold Chisel and
MidnightOil for the Australian rock
‘n’ roll crown. Night Attack and
Watch the Red, the last two al-
bums, were mediocre by compar-
ison and Two Minute Warning
does nothing to arrest the decline.
The problem is that it merely
repeats the old riffs we have all
come to know. How can you resur-
rect 'Marseilles? 'Babylon; which
borrows heavily from the past, is
the best track, but the lasting im-
pression is that the band have
seen better days. DP
Triumph, Thunder Seven (MCA)

It's about time this band
received a larger slice of the metal
consumer attention in Enzed that
the quality of their last half dozen
albums warrants. There are few
bands this consistent class
operating in the heavy metal
arena. 'Thunder Seven’ easily
maintains the exhilirating blendof
instrumental virtuosity, melody
and power that has become this
band’s trademark. Fans of Rush
and Led Zeppelin should find ins-
tant satisfaction here for starters,
though anyone remotely in-
terested in heavy metal should
check it out pronto. CC

Singles
bar

Temptations
Treat Her Like A Lady (Motown)

Oneof my favourites for the last
six months, and the best thing on
Motown since the last Smokey
album. Smooth, sophisticated
groove, both joyousand infectious,
it doesn’t wane, no matter how
much I hear it. I can't for the life of
me understand why Murray
doesn't go for it.
Matt Bianco
Half A Minute (WEA) 12”

New heirs to the boutique
throne, Matt Bianco are by now
making themselves very popular
at all the best soirees. Clever latin
influences tinged with a pop sen-
sibility give them a hea start on to-
day’s serious young men. A hit
right across the board.
Dazz Band
Let It All Blow (Gordy) 12”

One of the strongest intros of
the year never really seemsto get
past being an intro on this b-b-beat
bonanza. An underdeveloped idea
means that this good song misses
out on a chance of greatness and
'Let It Whip' remains their pinnacle.
The Power Station
Some Like It Hot (Parlophone)
12”

As a big fan of both Robert
Palmer and Bernard Edwards, it
worries me that they should want
to work with anyone called Taylor.
Still, the Durannie boys have pro-
bably made the best record of
their career, despite some awful.

guitar from Andy. A huge hit of
course.
Mark Phillips

Shake
Summation

Russell Brown

DD Smash v—/
She Loves Me Back
(Mushroom)

To these ears, 'Whaling' was
dreary, 'Magic' was absolutely
sparkling pop, and 'She Loves Me
Back' falls somewhere between
the two. Dave can’t quite hit the
silky groove of the Luther Van-
dross original (nor should he even
try), but he gets another chance
to strut his singing stuff and
everybody soundslike they're hav-
ing a good time as a matter of
fact, there’s a real party feel to it.
The flip, 'Wot A Day’, has standard
Dobbyn quirks, but maybe you
have to waita little bit long for the
good ending.
Dance Exponents
My Love For You (Mushroom)

The most lightweight track from
the Exponents’ forthcoming
album and the one on which they
sound most like U2. Things
wouldn’t be too bad however, if the
local record company hadn’t seen
fit to chop the song down to 2 min
29 sec the structure goes out
the window and it sounds like a
long ad. The flip, 'Ashened, Ashen-
ed, Autumn Leaves' is a lot more
like it, with Jordan displaying his
ability to place words well over
music and Chris Sheehan whipp-
ing up a nice guitar line. The noisy
workout it endswith probably war-
rants a Play Loud
recommendation.

Herbs
Nuclear Waste (Warrior)

Wow... heavy shit... nuclear ex-
plosions and a kick drum that
sounds several metres high are
just a couple of the tricks in this
remix. The song itself, with its nag-
ging guitar line, still manages to
sound celebratory while talking
about the threat of nuclear
destruction and that’s something
in itself. The dub does go on a lit-
tle bit long, though or perhaps
the record should come with a
free spliff.
This Times Square (Ode)

This band sprang from two old
lineups, Skin Dynamics and Stiff
Richards and unfortunately, old
is the way it tends to sound. None
of it’s bad, but the familiar-
sounding power poppish ap-
proach only really comes together
on the more involved closing track
‘I Am the Truth’. The songs do,
however, give the impression that
they'd sound better live. We’ll have
to wait and see.
Step Chant Unit
Painting Pictures (Jayrem)

A pretty ordinary synth song
with patented Waikato guitar and
lines like 'Televisions of my mind."
It might sound better given a
massive production, but

...
‘The

Game’ is texturallya bit harder but,
driven by an awfully dumb synth
riff, lacks even the subtlety of the
A-side.
Radio Active
Loving You (Ode)

Sounds like someone’s been
listening to Seventeen Seconds.
There is the odd good idea here
and it’s best when there’s no sing-
ing going on, but it all goes to
waste on such a bloody dull song.
The B-side is something stupid
about “shock treatment and mind
control."
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Two free Strings
in every packet!!ii••

(8 strings for the price of 6)
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. ONE SET D9300 (8)
ELECTRIC GUITAR

SUPER LIGHT
INCLUDES EXTRA FIRST AND SECOND STRINGS

THE CF MARTIN ORGANISATION NAZARETH PA 18064

String your electric guitar
with the quality it deserves
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The Martin Guitar Company, U.S.A.
Sole NZ Distributor: Lyn McAllister Music Ltd

PO Box 39-143, Auckland West. Ph: (09) 34-936.
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AERIAL RAILWAY
SOUND
ENGINEER
TRAINING

The AERIAL RAILWAY is conducting courses in '
sound engineering at its Moehau studio, Port
Charles, Coromandel. The course is designed for
those seeking a technical background to sound
engineering.

The course starts on Saturday May 18th and
runs for six days. The fee of S3OO covers Food,
Accommodation, Tuition and 24-hour access to
the studio. Limit of ten per course.

The 8-track studio is situated in a wooded river
valley overlooking a beach.
Subjects covered; Acoustics, Noise, Microphone
Techniques, ‘Hands-on’ Recording and Mixing,
Musical Instruments, Toys’ and Sound Processors,
Basic Electronics, and much, much, more!

INTERESTED? WHB|
Contact Us Now for more Information.

AERIAL RAILWAY

AERIAL RAILWAY STUDIO
MOEHAU COMMUNITY

PORT CHARLES
COROMANDEL R.D.

PH (084356) 887 COLVILLE

CONFUSED?
Don’t be!
With the technological advancement
in Keyboards & Drum machines it is
hard to know' where to start to
select the product that will best suit
your needs.

We have the knowledge to help you
make an informed investment and we
are eager to answer your questions
and encourage hands on
demonstrations. Our commitment
extends beyond the sale . ..

Will you settle for less?
Don’t get confused
Get excited, at...

KINGSLEY SMITH’S
26 CUSTOMS ST. AUCKLAND 793-139 -

32 MANNERS ST. WELLINGTON 730-632
THE MUSICIANS MUSIC SHOP

NEW MUSIC MANAGEMENT LTD.
NZs PREMIER BOOKING AGENCY EXCLUSIVELY REPRESENTING;
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